
ADVERTISING RATES.
31. 1 1191. :1 Mon. 0 nOO, lyr.

1.50 1.75 3.511 O. 50 12.00
111 1111 9.00 9.40 1.1). 00

4.0'1 11.20 9.01 17.00 20.00
11.00 17.111 (XI 45.111
13.:11 "2. 00 40.110 110.00
211.00 11.111 011.00 110.10
30.00 enno 110.00 310.00

he Square
we Hunan.hrr hi11141,,
Ix Squarer;
caner Column
tall Column . .

Ina Cuticula

Prete,.lone! Cerde .1.001,erline per year.

.tdtninietretar'a and Auditor's Notices. 43.00.
City Nation, 20 cents per lino Ist insertion, IS conk per

111. 1.1101olllbt.llll,llt 111111111011.
Tsu Ilut•s agate constitute a square.

ROBERT IREDELL, Jlt., PUBtASHER,
I=

Clotbing.
=MIMIEM=I

ARE NOW

REA DY With the richest and rarest styles!

OVERCOATfI In countless variety!
Chevoifs, eassitnereß all fine Coatings

! K ! K ! Klot !

rielght of the fitshion !

Indeed you will he pleased
Looking at the

Lots of elegant clothes!

603 1001 605
CheAnint Street

Pldllolol4d3.

Winter, getillvm..ll, ivinter !
Ire, Room, frost, nailsro-rorth !

Lowei.t. prices for winter defences'
Sa against storm and enure !

Overcoats of TOM:11111 & Wilson!

Now is the time to lay it your whiter elotheit

The void is great,
lint the moll Is greater,

Frain all parts of this State.
And every other State.

The heel men come, to
Buy their Best clothes

Wonderfullycheap,
At•the Great Brown halt

)( '1(111U, & \\'ll,S( )N

Nus. & 605 CI I ESTN ITT S'E

PHILADELPHIA
MEM

Coal anb Lumber
FROW. JACOBS .17. CO.,

=1

woRKED LUMBER,
SASh DOMIS AND BLINDS,

I=

211,- ttrdoro front tho tootle sot lolled

FILDERT. B. OTTO. H. L. Orro. o. W. mllf t.gn.

F ILBERT, OTTO -d7 MILLER.
=I

L U BE R ,

WILLIAMSPORT, PA
MILL OS (ANAL„ WEST OF MAYNARD STREET.

OFFICE AT TIIE MILL
W. F. CRANE, NIENI

TJ-11.1.11S P. MOORE &

.14
11 1,111311: MERCHANTS,

NO. 620 BEACH ST.,

=I

I=9

('All BUILDERS', CABINET MAKERS. A UNDERTAKERS'

I UM BE It
• lull as-"t intvut or .1.111•11{11,1

EZIESE

Fat ItV,
4.11 E,r.' 1"r,

1;111111 PINE

liana

ElltlE=2

31 0 !

SM IT II (IS.II UN'S
(c)AL W(ul) VAIID!

ttl.itv. i• Co:II :mil Yant ttt the
itud id ow i hiriiitti St

pl
1.• t• 111

liti Kehl it Hue Kupy til
Egg, Fdyve 'Nut and Chestnut Coal
=9

R 0 A
i.undo!. c..voi it I. to II loloro-t of r vory to
poiclot,o

1)111' AND SCIMENED COAL
largo stock orall kinds 1,1good Wad constantly

on hand. and dollvored to all Pan. or 111, city at tho
mark. 1100-.

URANIA! lo anl Is kopl nl the I.ohlgh
Valloy Dep,, known ns Immo, ynr.l londr and
llooker.

Asi•TIIIS [SIAM PEOPLIiitiCOAL YARD. -fat
Out Cibal Is solevlvil from the bent In the Lehigh

region, find knowing thinto bell.. fact andthat IIwillgig.,
perfect gailiififellon,there is no too lu offering to refund
thrtrniflll`r. All N 1,104.: in Irbil. Order, token at Deth
Ifirig 4.,
FRANKLIN isMITII
ifulf loth

I=l

cør iiirtH
LOOK TO TOUR INTEREST!

P. 11. Kr r,urz
lloroltyInforno..tl, riiitl.ll. of Anent°, n. not (Le pull

[kin genorol. tllnt Ito It, prop:trod to fornlttlt nll kinds of

Y' 0 1. L
from Al,. well 010..k.01 Vurol, AKtnerly 11. 110th
the lo.hlgh 110010, lu the I:Ity ofAllentn‘vn. NVhi.r, he will

.Kronantly keep on hand 11 .111. IV or kinds of Coal,
01 the very low., mark el 1114. 111It/
clean, Inn. the very ti-I ndoe., oiil lu quAllty superior
to any of ..4.041 In Allenlowit.

Ile tv 111 l'onl by the I.llAlt, at verr
filo, um he Intendn to do Ato.lnrox nun,: the principle 01
"Quirk Onlrn and (live hintn 0011, 0101
upon comparingprices ynn roll budge for 3.4.10.be1vem.

Ile willdellrer Coal upon all In any part or the City
op .111 imlero being left nt the Yard, o•ho•helinvr*,

1)( ;\ EN('}',
Ageol Lm Lalklult eoanty'lor no: l• 1.3111:1Pow,lrr

noloon " Prepart..l at all lime* to deliver ',parlor
Mining nod Illit.tlng Sporting l'oa'der, Sporllng'

inken:,and rank era, FHA.. &r.. or Itny pointand
to nay 'rho ,tinin at ratanat the Goo nod Cot•
Cory atop: or 11. F. Walcott:, Nn. NO boat II:twill:inalive,.
Ord,. by mall promptly

!nor :11-lf I. 11. S'I'EI.TZ.

REMOVAL
riti:xi.Eit

L 1' 'NI B 1 11. ,

lloreby nnn,nturr lo their (Hold. anal patrons that Ihry
I,llloVedfrlllll their 0111,111111110 Iholr

N EM' Y A HD,

ka..trtla. earuvr al"l'ealll and llanullt,•n mtren.t., farna.rly
~1.1.1 by Itran...l: 3111ler. rlare,•r Yard, wherr

tin.y 1,111 c..a.lantly kiwi, nu hand a 111. Iltip,,Pll,lllPli
•,orii

LUMBER,
•

hitch t, all kii•tb“.l
PINE, 1.01.1.A1t. SIIINGLEs

LATHS, &r.
In fact pVerythinKu•ually l,ptby the tritd,

.
Ulnas of lamb, rut (0 fouler al abort notics

Thankful for pa•t favors , we trust our friends, as well

Yn the polite In general, will glue na a call at our New
ard, when. we will use our Lest endeavorsto render sat•

sfartlon bothus Ili:Lads qualitynod twice, Inn :=1*,,,4-1,

For Pure Water, ore
glue celebrated Pump,
-entirely taiteless, • ";:
durable end cello. a.
We: qua! to the
p.el 01.14,10,1 ml

°Aro Pump, end '
less then hall the

money E,hly op-unwed

CH&GBIATcHLEt
624&626
VA.ntivr ST

at to lot u..n".frovzing,
,11411t.tetio41 00 41111110

hill any one can put It up and
Loup It in repair.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PUMP NOW WADE
" TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The advertiser,
having !wen restored to health lit it few weeks. by a

very alluplr remedy, after having Intfored severad years
with a so vete lung nifectlon, and that dread disease, Con•
ha:outlet-1.i,, anxious to make known whit; fellow sulfarers

• the 11100ne of cure. To all who desire It, he will send &copy

of the prescription used (free of charge), with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they will

pd u vine rare for Consumption, AsthmaBronchitis, Yee.The onlyobject of theeail vertlser Insending the Prascrips
thin la to benefit the afflicted, and spread Information
which he conceives to be lnvaluable; and Ito osevery
.utfererwill try his remedy. us it trill cost thhempenothing
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishingthe prescriptionwillpleaseaddress,
115w. EDWARD A. WILEION,_

• Williamsburg.Kings Co., N. Y.

VOL. XXIII
Spectatho.

SPECTACLES! SPECTACLES!!
EYE °LASSEN, he.

A largo and codpletexemortment ofall klud• ofQMEipeetnelon, Eye Olamsex, Ac., •t

CI lAS. S. MASSEY'S,
NO. 23 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALI.ENTOWN, PA

Having devoted a greet deal of care and attention to the
Spectacle bust nese for these loot few years, I find that my
business in that lino 10 0 increased no melt that I parede-
termined to snake It n SPECIALITY. There Is ho article
manuftirtnred In which there is so much deception panic-

Med an there la InSpectacle Ms.°, knowing that the
public have b..n frequently humbugged by parties pre-
tending to hate u. superior tinkle of and charging

exorbitant twit .s for them, thereby tralllcing upon,the ne-
ce.silles find infirmities of age, I hare taken pains to no.
I..stII large andcoutplet.assortment of the finest and beat
Ulysses e•er manufactured, thus affording all perilous
needing Spectacle. an opportunity of purchaxing at rea-
sonable prices. Persons having any dlllicully In being

suited elsewhere will do well In eve uma call, as I feel
confident that no one will fall to he culled. Remember the
old stand, Ni,. 21Etat Hamilton atront, epposite the (for-

m. Reformed Church Allentown Pa. Jun 23.138if

READ THIN I

LAZARUS & MORRIS'
CELEBRATED

PERFEC TF,I S ECT A I_,ES

AND EYE-GLASSES
ONE OF THE FIRMEIR A

WILL BE AT THE STORE OF
THOETS,

Messits. KELLER BROS., JeweleN,
AIlentow

TWO DAYS ONLY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

AUGUST 30 AND 31, 1869,
Ito attends for the per.* ofassisting Messrs. Keller

Bros. In FITTING THE E m YE IN DIFFICULT Ott UNU-
SUAL CASES. Those sufferingfront Impaired ordlseaned
vision are recommended to stall thell141.1•ON Of this op•
portunlty.

Oar Spectacle. and Eye-Olassex are acknowledged to
he the moat perfect IMOIORLICO to sight ever manufactured;
and can always be rolled upon as •ffordlug perfect ease
and comfort while strengthening and preserving the Eyes
most thoronghlY•

111.9...Wc take occaolou tonotify the Public that we eta-
PleY pedlera, and to caution them against these pre•
tending to have our goods for sale. au2l-tf

griroc.tries, 3robisions, &t.

THE ItIGHT PLACE 'I'D BUY.

E. PENSTEEMACII Eli,
CORNER OF TENTH AND II lIToN STitesis.

'ALLENTOWN, PA.,

I. the plaro I bnyall b Intl% of

PROVISIONS,
&c., &c.,

At cheap prices, such as
APPLES, 'PEACHES

ORANGES AND LEMONS
POTATOES, SALT,

Alan, all kinds of

IMPORTED DRIED FRUIT,
tech st

PEARS, PRUNES, HAISINSITII FIRMER, ete.,

Always on hand a good atotortment of the beat quality of
GROCERIES ofall deserintione. Do not Wee the place,
coruor of Tenth and Hamilton, to buy good thinga at
reasonable prices,
mtg./fa( E. PENSTERMACH ER.

FLOOR OIL CLOTH

and 5.4 In Nnw and Elognnt L.;rfr

K RAMER'S " oLD C' ENER."

J. JEANEN,
PIIOTOGULAPHER

(Lot..ofPhiladelphia) bag taken the Oalimy,

No.ll EAST TIAMILTON STREET,
FogetrtaeFllßWT c-rCLASS

ly,peapiedbyPiRrrtinEstakenat.P. Lantereux, whßEAereSONA-peratna

rn'ILL PRICES. A trial tol all thnt la needed to cati.fy every
one. CoME 11NE! COME ALL'. If roe AvantPhotograph.,
Carbel de Vl.lttet, Vignette., Photo slittlatures, b r o .

lii‘inttiotypes, Perrotypat, 11LC. (live vet trial.
J. .1EANES,

Succe.our to R. I'. Letztereux.

FORT ING PIECES,
At reduced prices, lievolvere, Powder Horns, abut Bags,

Percussion taps, etc., by C. P. WoHertz, Nu. ad Raid
'Hamilton Street. , rep 15-ly

IMPORTANT TO SHIPPERN
AND MANUFACTURERS

DENNISON'S AND LOCKWOOD'S

TAGS AND SHIPPING CARDS
AT MANUFACTURERR' PRICES

CZEIMISED

REGISTER OFFICE.

TIELE KNIVES, FOURS, SPOONS
COFFEE 011.1.8. dm, at C. F. WOLFERTZ'S Store,

No. :Id Ewa Ilionthou Street. eop 15.1 y

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Prices greatly reduced for .811. New 7 °entre

flret-elnBe make, for 1Y.71i and upward. New Cabin
Organ,. fur 441.3 nud UPIVant. Second-hand 1umtrunient
Irma 4410 to CM. Monthly Inglalltneute received. And 1
etruniente for rent. WnrerootnB. NO. 481 Brondwny,

rep2HORACEWATERS.

420BURIAL. LOTS FOR SALC---
The unoleraigtoeil offer tor sottoalnew Comes

litry lota itntnedistely nolpoittingthos.Uulon Cetnetary, oil
Tenth street.

Tine haswill lie sold by subscription.and inunedlottely

after the wioloi untidieratedisposed ofthey will be award•
lop lot in lion same mannerno in the organisation of the

Union AK,OCINtiOII. Plate or plane nitthe prentionteran he
seen at our office. my 12 tlOOll it Mill&

MILLIKEN'S,
1128 CHESTNUT Si.,

PIITLAD.ELPMA.
LINENS

ME

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
LARGEST LINEN STOCK IN THE CITY•

OUR, OWN IMPORTATIONS
PRICES' GREATLY REDUCED!

BEST IRISH LINENS.
TABLE LINENS by the Ynrd,

TA 1.7.AE CLOTHS, all Oxon
ONINS D DOYLIES.AWEI.I'NOS nll klncln,

LINEN SHEETINOS, every svl,lol,
PILLOW CASINOS,

Fnl.,..llen' told Witt+. Linen Ihoulkerchlern, Linen Lawn
nonlbrlro, Nurnery 1/Inr,,n.

NANCTACTURRZ OF

ILIAKEN'S SHIRT BOSOMS
IIEAT MAKES OY

BLANKETS
lllank,. forCril., Sluglo Bed., D0u1.1..au,1 Exits/41.5,

Hotel Ulna:elm,

FLANNELS
FullBtu,utHALLAM/VILLE, GILBERTS, SHAKER

WELSH, SAXON Y, SILK WARP, do•.

DOMESTIC M
COTTON SHELTINGS,

WHITE GOODS,

MNLODKON AND TABLE (*VERS.

Peee. keptdot. to the lowe.t polut

tfTlcvntrr:are""y °"."'" to, and eem
plea rent

Gl;',ollGrE

LINEN IMPORTER,

1128 CHESTNUT STREET,
lIRANCII STORE. E7BARCH STREET

EOM

AmtAAnA
NsaiNNIIN
1)1).11)tulD

=MI

MIELE

UZEM

IMIES

MSC

Kaid 'rol4,tt.
A ',LENTO WN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 8, 1869

Mall Paper anti Stationtru.
SCHOLARS, ATTENTION!

PUPILS, PARENTS AND ALL OTHERS
•WllO SEEP

BOOKS 011, STAT IONERY
Aro Invited to call al 110. 11 Went Hamilton Sired (Welk- 1
er'n old ~tend,) four doom below EighthStreet, nilrereyou
will And n Inriteend complete Mock of MI kind,. n(

School Books
tined lu thin county, at the lowest mat prices.

A full line ofLATIN, GREEK, GERMAN hod FRENCH
hooks for Collegen, Acadenairn and Schools, &heays on
hand, at the lowest rate, ~

A full molorttneut of Stationery, Blank Doan, Memo•
random., Pocket Books, Combs, Albums, Plcturen,

jueunepen and View., Window Paper, &c., mold at the very
loweost can't price,

Englinitand liortuan pocket and family Baden, Prayer
Ilookn and Hymn Book,

A lame mid splendid nlock u'f Mlncellaueoue Books lu
Prose and Poetryuud Sunday School Books: All(ho re-
quiniten for !Mutiny Seitooln always on hand at Philatiel.
phis Prices.

Wo are clo.lng out our ohmic of WALL PAPER at cont.
Agrut for the intle or

BRADBURVS CELEBRATED PIANOS,
Pkinou give inn n call wt.) you trloh to purcliamal

E. MOSS,a
•u mum] mmilt,,u Alleotow 0, Pa

Boot flitaittro
RE4) V Alf

YOUNG &LENTZ'S
WHOLESALE AN!) RETAIL

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
HAS BEEN III:MOVED To THE

S. W. Corner of HAMILTON and SIXTH STS.,

NOS. 3ri AND 40,

where they are now prepared to receive their patrons.
The

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

LAROEST STOCK OF OOODS IN TIIIS VICINITY

♦ Arent quantity of the work being or their own make and

the balance front the best nimouractorors to tho Country.

THE RETAIL DEPARTMENT
= MEM

CUSTOM MADE BOOTS AND
NIMES FOE GENTLEMEN.

All tho loodlon *Wes on hand or made to moosuro

Privoit Cznd LOW FIGURES us Prko Milt with

lioaructione for ,o•lf-nieneurentent went on receipt of Post

I= I=
notath Sixth street, abome Chestnut

GEM=

thumbing anb 05as Ifixturai.
GAN FIXTURES.

ADDIS & ROBERTS, 'MN,
PLUMBERS .4.1" b (I.IS FITTERS

At Allentown

All Jay on Friday, December 10th, In order

1111 EAST'

li3n2 Goobs.

SEAMAN & TRAEG E It,

souni MAIN STREET,
NO. 1811 WEST HAMILTON STREET,

BETTILEli KM
EOROE HAAS' NEW IHHIAHNOL ALLENTOWN

All 1E11..6 offlan Flxturem of the boot niukorN hydrant
ydratilicItratuL Lift oud Form

DEEP WELL PUMPS,
BLACK (Irmo Oralu 816KS, BLACK DRAB D'FBANC F.

SILKS, BLACK TAFFETA SILKS. The largest and
cheapestassortment of SILKS we have ever had fho

ure ofoffering the Public.
SEAMAN TRAEGER.Bath Tubs Water Closets Cirrulatiun Boilers, Acc.,ll

Special n'tti•utiou given toputting up Portable"(las
Works In town or country. All work worrnuted.

•

apr
eliO/Cii SEW STILES KAKI! l' SILKS.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

GAN FIXTURENAND
K LA M ]'ti FRENCH SILK POPLIN, MARBLE PUP

LINS, PLAIN POPLINS.
SEAMAN & TRAEGFAL=1

MERIDIAN BURNER,
Snfrsi end Beet 111 the market. Itgive, the lerVet light

of any burner made.
COULTER, JONES & CO.,

MANVFACTITRERS AND WIIDLESA I.F. DEALERS
702 ARCH ST., PHILADA.

j02.1y

11.

SEAMAN fi TRAEGER.

',/.0/1/M ALP.WA 8, vorY <he.P.
SEAMAN A: TRAEGER

Fl%,YJi''l' iLI) P 4 Ir'
=

RA I'h AIf,VEY Br MAKINu TOOR OWS OAS

DRESS GOODS 111 evory variety of Plalu and Fitnry

SEAMAN TRAEGER.

BLEAPIID. and UNIIhR 8111.:ETINI1S
sHIRTIAOs lu very hirge• 111,,nrtment CIIEDEs,

TICKINDSsud DENIMS.
SEAMAN A; TRAEGER.THE UIIEAI'FiST LIGHT IN USE.

sinitio. ,. flax 3lachlnnfor illuminating Hotel... Private;
Residences, titer., Mills. etc. Is Nimble In conatruetiou•
COUNULIIPSnil t h e material moul in the manufacture of gee,
and le no cheapae to bring It within the reach ofall. It ie
free from explosione, ran bemanaged by any Vernon, and
produced a superior lightLi all other.,at one-half the Clint
ofordinary horninggoO A, NFIRElb PPLIED TO TIIE
APPARATUS. It con be attached to ordinary gun ,pipen
and flyturee, the only variation being tu the enlargement
ofthe burnerjetl. Allparte of. the apparatus are made In
themoat thoroughand workmanlike mammy Superiority
overall marl/Wee In claimed in the following particular,
First, Coat of.Couotruction• Second, Illutninating
ity. Third, Compactueee and Simplicity, and coneequent
intpmodhility of de getting 11(order. F•atrllt, Economy

its use of material. Amachine capable of eupplyillg ten
bUrtn, 40.
Ato, 'ndtgw'rki'Oa

of
ounty'

npoueagenLfr
I•IIghc .

SHAWLS. I.+r¢o estnonlvo annortmout or BLACK
TIIIBET, lIIIOCIIE nod PAISLEY, IILANNET, CHE-
NILLE, MISSES% lo great vnrinty Aize nod color..

SEANIAN & TRAEGER.

C. W. STUBER,
WALNUT STREET. CORNER OF PENN

ALLENTOW:i PA

SPECIAL ATTENTION In requested to our
°loc.( audcoutuleto lion of LADIES • DRESS Till31-

MINOS. tootalatlnglu part of BULL/ONond TASSELS.
FRINGE, REAL GUIPURE n lid IIIiTSSKI, LADE,
GIMPS. BRAIDS, NEW STILE FIXTED TRIM-
MING, Ar. BUTTONS lu .ovvrot loindrod ditforont
otylea. SEAMAN & 'PHA EGEIi.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDER CLOTH
ING for LADIES', CHILDREN and GEN
TLEMEN. WOOLEN YARNS, &c.

SEAMAN & 'FRAMER.

FOSTER'S NEW YORK STORE
WILL BE CLOSED

TO. MARK DOWN PRICTI,S
Of all Fall and Winter stock then remaining on hand, preparatory to a

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE

A CI_,MA_N- SVJ--=l='
WILL Bl' MADE

We don't propose to Carry over a dollar's worth of fall and whiter goodn If we nun help It

GOLD IS FALLING,

and goods, we believe, will he cheaper next Winter than they are this. We propose to saereflee upon
our goods unw rather than lose the interest of the money Invested In them, and then have to do It

next Winter. This sale will eclipse anything of the kind ever seen In Pennsylvania. Many goods

will he sold

TEII COVT
STORE NV I lA, RE-OPEN

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 11,
Bright and early, rind prepared for a great rash. During this sale, which in to last 30 days,

WE WILL SELL

Best Merrimack Prints, 10c., our former price 123.4c.
Floe and heavy Brown Sheeting, yard wide, 10c., our former price 15c.

Eitra quality Canton Flannel, 12.14c., our former price 18e.

Best Paper Muslins, all colors, 10e., our formerprice 12)3c.ElegantPlaid Poplins we will close at 40c., our former price 50c.

All wool real French Empress Cloths, 70e., our former price $l.OO.
Superb quality of French Merino 90c., our former price $1.25.
Good qualities In French Merino 70e, our former price 85e.

All other kinds of goods greatly reduced, Including great bargains in Alpacas, Cleve Poplins,

Colored and Black Silks, Cass mores and Flannels, Blankets and Marseilles Spreads, Broelta Shawls

and Carpets, &c., &c., &c.
Conte and take a look at the crowd even If you don't want any goods.

HAMILTON STREET,
A L ENTO N, PA

Btu 45500bs

g ?t! ..;
SEAs( )NA ItLE SPEcI Aun ES

BLUE AND EMI ND DRESS SILKS,

PLAIDS,

POPLINS,

REPPS,

PAISLEY AND !MOCHA .VIIA ILS,

111,ANKET SIIANVI,s

WATER PROOF, FOR SUITS,

WHITE AND COLORED BLANK ET:4,

F('.. &C.. &.(

Embracing the moat cninplete stock or Dry
(hunk nt

POPI R 1,( )W PRICES

It will he to your Interest to examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Respectfully,

M. KRAMER,
uet 1111

"210 .

01,I) CuRN ER."

'rim IN RII U 210.
Tlpha (al fur PAPA ravno, and 1100. rm. (attire pa tray

a. we have on baud a grent v3rit.p, ppr .1•1111: I N4l Y AltN
pi all ill“prrirtlati,

:ERMANTOWN, EUREKA AND GERMAN

Z EPIEYRS
W1141...1eand rot FIL.p

V S. —Oar °HUMAN BALMORAL 1 t
I:l,..tatrao

HOSIERY, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

arid trill. regular inadr, err!, eheifiii, NAstilllll
sop h.3111 ,2101'oplar.St., ahoy., 2d, I%llml a

W. J. EVERETT'S NEW PATENT

SCAPULAR SHOULDER BRACE AND
STRAPSUPPORTER

No .traps under t h e artne. Perfectly comfortable
tomically 'node, and highlybeneficial. NI North 7th ..a-
below Arch, Philadelphia. Trim...,Hupporlerit, Elactir

aSioltige, emit:lir.. lllwe.t Price. itt the city. Lady
atiouilaut. %iy 11

J. sTinNAKT DEPITY,6 I t5'.,11T11 st:cos.o STREET, AEIOVE SPRUCE,I
r: PHILADELPHIA.

ISuw offsrs stiostial tiiinlurtiut•ut u( CARPETS,
CLOTHS, WINDOW $ll.lDES, SIA'rTINDS,

Sc., vory roduceil pricos, to his(Howls slid
t I Clis

ellOr & (0211.111D,
MEE=

S. E. COIL ”Tli & MARKET STS.,
PHILADELPIIIA,

Ate uow I/I the full title ofan Itoutenne Fall and Whiter
alt that of topplyiug their (dollar am! patron,.

with rellabla itumbi at 1110.1erme ptlea, (rout it WM hug,

Ladies' Cloaking's.
Ladies' Cloaks,
Shawls, Wraps,
Fine Silk Poplins,
Wool Poplins, Plaids,
3000 lards Black Silks,
Full Mourning Stock.
Kid Gloves, Ms. ate..
Piano Covers.
Linon Table Damatskti.
Large Blanket Show.
Cassimeren, Cloths.
Boy's Fine Clothing.

Aineewtheme will be found mein.. very great bergelnm
nttrective to every buyer.

COOPER & CONARD
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and Cigars by the box.
Monitor Navy, and /0.11 8 Sou'a Tobacco alway+ on

baud at lowrates.
Meerachaum Pipes, Briar, French, and other stYles ran

tin bait IMO to Cat customers, either wholesale nr retail.
JOHN LEEK,

Wholesale and retail Jobbing House and Manufacturer of
Cigars, Fel2MARKET St. nor 17-IL

TYNDALE. 111 ITCH ELL et WOLF,

707 CHESTNUT ST., SHILADA
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FANCY GOODS FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS

IIa...CRESTS, MONOGRAMS, nud INITIALS yaluled on
China and engraved on Masa In theTeal manner•

11.4 (Mode mut Lowehl !limb Prlr.. oar 17-1 m

OIIN CHINAMA N

The following extracts are from an article
by Mr. A. D. Richardson, which appears in
The Atlantic Monthly for December:

What is he doing! John began as a house-
servant, and still finds most of his employ-
ment in that capacity. As a natural cook he
has no equal, except in the Frenchman. ills
person he keeps religiously clean, washing
himself all over every day In the year. At
first, housekeepers say, he may mix his bread
by filling his mouth with water, and then
blowing it out over the flour ; but a little
training soon cures him of this. Ile is ready
to sweep, to makebeds, and to walk of errands
—for John is deliberate, and seldom runs.
Intrust children tohis care, and he will dandle
them in his arms, or trundle them in their
carriages, or' amuse them with playthings,
with the same calmness, sobriety, and patience
which he Nould bring to the building of the
Great Wall. Labor is so abundant in his na-
tirecountry that he has been taught to do
everything with the nicest carefulness, with
the most absolute tharoughness. lie is mighty
in the laundry. Ile does up shirts like an ar-

tist, and never largets to sew on the buttons.
In Sacramento, night after night, I heard at
short intervals, from my hotel windows, a pe-

i culler "whir—whir—whir," in the street be-
low. At first I fancied that it must be "de ,

' critn night-waechter" of Hans Breitman, giv-
ing the all's-well signal to his comrades. But
finally I discovered that the sound came from
a Chineselaundry justacross the street, where
John was sprinkling clothes by blowing water

: upon them through a hollow reed. Usually

I be sprinkles them directly from his mouth, a
process better adapted to linen than to bread.
That laundry, I believe, was never closed, by
day, by night, or on Sunday.

John has always taken kindly to mining.
In vain did the State impose an extra and un-
just tax upon him ; he. paid it—when he was
obliged to—and contieued to work like a beak
ver. In vain did white men drive him out
when hefound a rich lead. lie only fell back
to delve away in some abandoned placer ; and
If he earned sl'a day he would save inure

money in the course of a year than the Amer-
ican who took out $5 from richer diggings.

But he could not be exclusively house.ser-
rant, washerman, and miner. Gradually he
took up other pursuits. He proved extremely
useful as a farm-hand ; and he has pressed
more and more into that employment. Just
now, the Democratic politician of California,
a little bewildered to find his ancient cry of
"nigger" nn longer effective, hi lustily shout-

: ing Chinaman" instead ; but he employ's
Johnny on his ranch, in his vineyard, his

I dwelling, his store, and his factory, justas his
Republican neighbor does. Diligent inquiry
has not brought to my knowledge a single in-
stance of his discriminating in favor of " the
Interests of white labor," where it has involved
the expenditure of one additional dollar per
month.

In the remote antiquity of five years ago,
half a dozen Sacramento gentlemen began to
build the Pacific Railroad. White labor was

I not merely costly ; it was absolutely unattain-
, able. Chinamen, therefore, were brought in,
and in the Spring of 1865 they began to swarm
upon the Sierras like flies upon a honeycomb.
So deep was the hostility against them that it
was found necessary to give them military
protection until their growing numbers en-
abled them to defend themselves. At last
twelve thousand were working upon the road.
But for theni the locomotive would not have
rolled across the continent for two years yet.

i The company, after four yearsof trial, reported
-1 that they had proved nearly as efficient as

Irish laborers for the hardest kind of work,
'I and far more tractable and trustworthy.

Strikes, drunken brawls, bloody riots, were
all unknown among them. They did, without
question, murmur, or delay, whatever they

I were told to do. They slid not stop for Sun-
day ; nor (11(1 any one else employed on the
road ; tint about once in ten days John would
take a holiday. Ile received from $3O to $:?5
per month in gold. Of this he would save

1 front $2O to s2:t, and send the most of it home
to China. The companyare so well satisfied

: with his work that they no longer confine hint
' to construction and repairs, but are introduc-
ing him into their operating force. Ile begins

j to tied employment, too, upon the Union Pa-I cific line—from I to Utah—whichat one
1 time was paying $4 per (lay currency to Pat,
while the Central obtained John for $1 in gold.
Ile is working upon the new roads which are
building in California, and ultimately will be

! engaged upon all our great public works:
Simultaneously with his appearance upon

the Central Pacific Railroad another great
avenue was opened to him. An enormous
woolen-mill had been erected in San Francis
co, at a cost of three- q uarters of a million of
dollars. Its products were exceedingly pop-
ular ; for California woolen !mods then, RS

now, were thebest made in the 'United States ;
but financially it wasa Milure. I.(mis McLane.
one of the most sagacious business men on the
coast, was induced to make a searching'(!xam-
illation into its affairs. Ile reported to the
stockholders : " Dear labor is the obstacle to
your success. Slop paying American work-
men three dollars a day, and substitute China-

' men nt a dollar ani a quarter. and then you
Iwill make money." The suggestion scum

! adopted—of course, against the fiercest oppo.
sitiun. Were not the yellow 111011 inking the
bread out of the mouths of the white arm

I Now the company employs 450 Chinamen, at.
$1 per day, the workmen boarding themselves.
Some do not earn more item 30 rents, and
others'are worth $2 ; but they are paid through

their agent at the rate of $1 for each, and left
to distribute the compensation among them-
selves. After five yearli. experience, they are
found perfectly satisfactory as operatives. and
they are now employed in nearly or quite
every one of the dozen woolen-factories on
the &last.

John makes boots, and shoes, and clothing,
and all the cigars that are manufactured in
California. Ile peddles fish, fruit, and 'vege-
tables. Ile finds tilnindnnt employment In the
great vineyards and orchards. Give him a

cluster oh' grapes or a pear for a sample, and
he'will pluck from trees or vines all fruit at

the same stage of ripeness, with the greatest
precision.

Occasionallyhe appears in the character of
a merchant. Ile is at the head of some very
heavy San Francisco firms, which are branches
of old houses in China. Here he is noted for
exactness and fair dealing, and often fur high
commercial ability. Many American houses,
both city and country, deal. with Ifini, partic-
ularly in teas and rice, and accord to him that

I'heartyrespect winch braiiis and success usually
I command. A dozen of the Chinese merchants
of San Francisco are men of great Wellltit ;
some are partners in Hong- Kong firms which
are reputed to possess a capital of $50,000,000.
The six who assisted at the hick Rouse au-

T quet are men conSpienous for culture, charac-
ter, and eilpßeity. OM' of them, Fung-Tang,

I speaks Chinese, Japanese, French, and tier-
! man with fluency, and replied to a toast in
I English ba one of the most pointed, sensible
I. and compact dinner-speeches that the Eastern
! guests had ever heard. It would be difficult

to find another spectacle it once so inelan-
j cholv and so ludicrous as that of a Senator of
the baited States resenting the presence of
such men nt a public banquet as 1111 indignity
to himself and his race !

* Ills advance into the highly-skilled
industries is sharply contest." but his sure
Mogress demonstrates that tiff—things are his
who has patience. Thus far, in this anomal-
ous life of California, labor has been stronger
than capital, and 1111 H had things much in its
own way. . In hand or placer mining. John
has been graciously allowed the gleaninp,
but quartz mining has been closed to him.
Not only has he been kept from digging ore
in the shafts and reducing it under the stamps
but even when owners have employed him to
cut and haul wood for the mills, he has been
driven away with riot and bloodshed. Cali-
fornin workingmen are in many respects the
most intelligent in the world ; but they some-

times show a narrowness and ignorance wor-
thy of the dark ages. More ihnn once they
have presented the astonishing spectacle of
skilled laborers, in a country of free schools
and cheap newspapers, resisting with violence
the introduction of a new Invention, on the

; ground that it dimished the necessity for hand
I labor ! A hundred years ago there might
have been some excuse ; but at this day every
American might to know that, any ingenious
contrivance which makes iron, or steel, or
steam, or chemical conbinations, do the work
of human muscles, tends inevitably to his ul-
timate benefit and that of his children. Very
recently California miners united in a strike
against the use ofa new powder In the quartz-
veins, because it is so much more powerful
than the old that it renders less drillingneces-
sary. No wonder that such men should resist
the cheap labor of nit alien race. " "

.What manner of man' is he I Very black of
hair, very low ofstature, and not a thing Of
beauty. In laughter lie shows his gums hor-
ribly. But he la Seldom The Mr Who
Laughs, except among his own mates. '"With
Americans, when he Is not addressed, he Is
Immovably serene, silent, and serious.

He Is a born gambler. Whatever his age or
condition, games ofchance—with ludicrously

: trifling stakes—possess a wild fascination for
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the postages with Europe are kept at an out-
rageous high rate, considering- the rates of
land postage both here and in England • but
this insures a profit to those steamship' lines
in the business they are employed in. The
Hamburg line has the 'United States and for-
eign mails to au amount constituting a hand-
some yearly subsidy, and the Bremen line ini4
also mails to a largo yearly amount, equiva•
lent to more than a quarter of a million of dol-
lars. These are the largest stermsitip hues
between this country and Dun,. Cu•
nard Company owns twenty-ft tir large mt emu.
ships, the Inman line sixteen, tht••llantburg
line eleven, the Bremen lino twenty-four, of
Which fourteen are employed regularly in the
trade with this country, and the French line
twenty-one, of which six are employed In the
mail service to New-York.

These lines are established and owned in
countries where capital is cheap, anti where
the Governinents realize a necessity for well-
organized steamship lines, and to secure such
pay large subsidies. The French line has
front its Government a large loan of money
without interest ; the Bremen line, has a lloat•
ing debt, on which tiny pay but four per cent.

interest. Any one can see that to establish an

American line to compete, with such steam•
ships there must be something more than it

limited savinir of cost hi the construction of
the ships.

him. Every California town has its Chinese
quarter ; every Chinese quarter abounds in
gambling.houses. On the Subject of opium,
too, the variance between his theory and his
practice reveals the human nature strong with-
in hint. Opium-smoking, he Invariably avers,
is bad, very bad ; and yet, six out of every
seven idlers whom one meets on an evening
walk through the Chinese quarter show indeli-
ble evidence of the habit writtenon their jaded,
ghastly faces.

He is gregarious': Ile, must have, not one,
hut several friends, to whom to whisper,
" Solitude is sweet." No practicable pecuni-
ary temptation will induce him to come tothe
Eastern States, unless half a dozen or a dozen
of his comrades are toaccompany him and to
live with him. lle loves to dwell In towns.
Even as a house-servant, he • does not sleep
under his master's root', if he can avoid it, but
goes to the Chinese quarter to spend every
Sight with his comrades. He will work as
late as he is wanted, however, without com-
plaint, and he will be at hand at any required
hour in the morning. Ile is a great night-
bird, and his turn is convivial. Be and his
mates join in frequent little suppers, which
they keep up until nearly daylight. The ma-
terials for these nocturnal banquets are be-
lieved to be contributed, unwittingly, by
John's employer, and brought away surrepti-
tonsly'in John's basket. His mistress often
keeps her most valuable stores locked up, and
issues only a week's supply to him at a time ;

but he is Frugality embodied, and can make
gleanings enough for the midnight suppers,
and sometimes, perhaps, for supplying himself
with pocket-money besides.

Ask him why he will not lodge in his em-
ployer's house, and he replies that he and his
friends like to meet at night, and tell each
other what they have learned during the day.
It Is doubtless their custom to instruct newly
arrived servants in household matters. Just
as he is going away at night, John will often
question his mistress us to how she compounds
a particular kind ofcake, or accomplishes some
other triumph of cookery ; and, In answer to
her inquiring look, will explain that he wishes
to tell a friend who had not been here long.

John prizes the pennies. An offer of halfa
dollar more per month may take him away
from a household to which he seemed warmly
attached. But his people are so numerous in
California that it is easy to 811 their place.
Agents of the Chinese Company, on furnish-
ing a servant, warrant him for one year, and
if he runs away or proves dishonest, send a
substitute instead. Still, ladies who wish to
avoid changes often keep John's pay a half a

dollar or a dollar in arrears to make sure that
he will not leave without fair notice. Girls
in California, for general housework, receive,
in gold, $2O per month and upward. China-
men obtain about the same prices; though
some skilled cooks obtain front $2l to $4O, and
boys are hired us low as $lO. Governor
13laisdel, of Nevada, tells me that he leaves his
house for weeks and sometimes months In the
sole charge of his Chinese steward, without
the least apprehensions. Such trust is not un-
common, though of course it is sometimes
abused. A firm in SanFrancisco lately found
tino a Chinaman, who had been with them for
years and was trusted as fully as the partners
themselves, had stolen several thousand dol.
Mrs worth of goods little by little. Still, on

the whole, tile Chinese compare favorably in
point of honesty with houseservants of any
other nationality obtainable in America. In
general morality they scent to be superior to
every other class of masculine servants. Some
ladies fear to' trust. them with their little
slaughters ; yet, 'with their almost universal
employment, I have only hearth of a single, in-
stance in which ally impropriety wasattempt-

ed by them. In quietness, tractableness,
teachableness, and imitativeness they are cer-
tainly unequaled.

Ford's history of Illinois relates that in the
early days of 'Unions, the only question the
settlers asked about a new-comer was, I. Will
he steal ?" If that could be answered in the
negative, they regarded him as an eminently
desirable acquisition, an eminently respecta-
ble man. John can stand the !UMW test, his
enemies to the contrary notwithstanding.
Many ofour Chinese immigrants came from
the coast ;.their lives at home were spent on

the water, and. they belonged to the poorest,

most ignorant. and degraded class. Their
treatment in California, too, has given them
unusual provocations to crime ; and the cruel

laws whichforbid their testifying against white
men In the courts have greatly aggravated•the
disadvantage at which their .Ignoranee of our
language alone would he sufficient to place
them. Soule of them now confined in the
California and Nevada penitentiaries are be-
lieved to be wholly Innocent of the offenses
for which they were sentenced.. And,"yet,
notwithstanding all these drawbacks, the pub-
lic records of both States show that the per-
centage of Chinamen.convicted of crime is
much smaller than that of foreigners' in gen-
eral, and but a trifle larger than that ofour
native-born population. Furthermore, the
six companies, to some one of which Min al-
ways belongs, exercise such paternal care that
no Chinese beggar is ever seen In the streets
of San Francisco, and no Chinese patient in
the public hospitals. And the first Chinaman
unable to read his own language has yet, to
make his appearance in California.

THE ', lawnEl) ut vvr
The great stone fellow found at (!ardiff con-

tinues to stimulate the minds of the savants.
Some will have it that he mice walked and
breathed in all his huge proportions ; (ma it'
we do not keep too strict it rein upon the
imagination, we may conjecture anything—-
that he was the identical Garth ; that he was

one of the large and cruel villain's destroyed
by nimble little ;lack ; that he figured in the
Trojan wars ; that he was distinguished In the
old fights with the immortal gods, that if we

had but eyes tofind it, his whole biography
in his pre-petrified state is to be found in some

nursery volume of fairy tales—his life in his
enchanted castle, his keen scent for the Mond
ofEnglishmen, as mysterious " fe-foal-fum"
dialect, his enormous doings and his colossal
darings in general I Unfortunately, the men
of science who will allow usa good, comforta-
ble beliefin nothing marvelous, and who, for
all their microscopic eyes, seo nothing uncont-

mon 'in the most uncommon things, have been
scrutinizing the Giant of Cardiffwith remorse-
less precision, and have come to the conclusion
that as a giant he neverroared, fought, stalked,
killed, and devoured, being no more than it

counterfeit presentment or simuiacrum of at

giant, and a confoundedly miler& character
even at that. The petrifaction theory, colder
this cool manipulation, has pi•etty completely
exhaled. Mr Palmer, the sculptor, has taken
a professional view of the monster, and Mr.
Palmer does not think that the stone was evel•
Wlllllland living flesh. Ile knows what the
tools of his craft will do amid the marks which
their use leaves behind tlieM, and these marks
he finds "as plain as can be, and some of
them, where the legs join, exceedingly fresh."
As for the little pin-holes, out of Which the
bristles of the giant have been supposed to

have sprouted, Nlr. Palmer refers them "to

the action of some chemical in the earth."
In some parts of the statue are signs of the
employment of tools in common use at this
time among the sculptors. " A vertiahle
statue," says this eminent statuary,

clearly no petrified giant.''
'file news of the discovery of this lapide(ins

enigma, this Columbian male )(Thins, ofcourse

reached in time the Smithsonian Institute, and
occasioned a mild and regulated curiosity in
that dignified seat of science. Prof. Baird
was moved to write for information to Dr.
Boynton of Syracuse, stating that he hadbeen
exceedingly bothered by eimtlicting shoe.
ments." "Of course, says the Professor.
"the petrifaction theory is too absurd to tall.
11110111... A careless remark Which demolish ,

all our fine romances, and raises the Ilene ,

with our historical reveries and predamit(
speculations. 1)r. Boynton makes hot hash
to reply with cruel distinetne,s: •• The al)

surdity of the existence of petrified haulm
flesh, or giants of stone that once i•
such that Dr. B. would not speak of it. Sol(

not " the community agitated to the cow.'
Bet he doer. mpertk of it, awl bo 1,111,f1S
Titan into pebbles. The lag creature is mere

ly •• to reclining statue. carved from gyp-nut.'
Not 1111 ancient statue either. If it had heel

a petrifaction, a ,gypsmn giant. it would hay(

been washed away long ago. At 'first, Dr
Boynton WIIS disposed to he reverent and lib
oral, and to admit that the inee_re eta-:.t leas
about "all years ola,r-now to( 11(11

may base 'wen ahant !N\ lee e.nn

inn% down !--about three years ! nun
laumbeg, if is true, has lot old al.isara• (. . • n
this ha: been caused by t
of null'. tv hie!,
hare b.,.
The sekntith. prolrahility iS that the giant ha
been under the so i ahout 3;1 day, It is ei

dent that Dr. lioynhar's experiments love le

the petrithetioni.la in weal
proximity to the year of air Lord I 811n.

We shall endeavor lo await t. ilt exe.milm
patience the 0111 development of thi Ire,
old mystery, or perhaps we slainld
properly if we l'alled it a soft 2111 ,1 ,111'

WI. WISIIII 10 11e 111S111W113' nndersiood 111:
We have no illd'veling against the giant bin
self, whatever limy be his age, and A, I,'llo
he fin., passr4 1.11 1111 life 10 lime-hose nr H.,

lint Utile image.was hurled Inn latrl', II

man Si Ito buried it. may be ; ana we ei

upon huh 111 011111' torwurd 1111,1 make a
mid eirettnidantial confes,ion heron. e

arelneologiA: ,get lidieffirs.--mile
indeed. lie whole attair is a speculation,
the 50rees," of which a continued silence 1: e
cessary.--E. Trap,

A N STK\ MEI*:
The fact that, Sillee the substitution of Iron

for \\'ood in the construction of packet ships,
says the New York Tribui,r, and of steam for
wind in their propulsion, our Shipping has
declined, has been grossly perverted. 'l,lw
case is very simple. While vessels were built,
of wood, we could build them cheaper than
Europe, !remise our timber was more abun-
dant and IleCeSHlbie • but when iron wits sub-
stituted for wood, Cf., boot was on the other
leg. If we admitted iron free of duty, skilled
labor would, still be far cheaper at Olasgow,
and she could undersell tee in steamships. • • THE SQUIRE AND HIS

•Nor is this all. Ocean steamers are veryt—-
expensive to run as well as build, and we can- .rhe Squire had ti friend to VI , II how
not rutt to profit those we already have. Na- bUSlLletiil, god was very inneh simoyed to

tions that manufacture so cheaply as to under- interrupted hy ids wife who came to ask li
sell other nations in their own markets, want inter hr •anted for diluter. • l ~

ocean steamers to transport t hose goods quickly " Go away : let us Wone !" impanel:ll,N',
to distant markets; but we who sell mainly the Squire.
bulky staples—Wheat, Fluor, Cheese, Pork, IlUsllle , debiined the friend until sherd
Cotton, Tobacco, &c.—ctoued support them. tier time. andlt.fe ~quire urged hint to rot»

Just consider thefollowiwgfacts : The Squire was a generous provhler, pro
In a few days twofirst-class

or
screw of his table, and he complacently escorted

steamships of :1,000 tuns, new, or nearly sofriend to a seat. A little to the surprise
one having never made a voyage—are to be both, they saw nothing on the board lull
sold at public auction. 'thesevessels were base dish of salad, wit:ll4llP good WV,he
constructed fur ocean service. to run to Liver- to dish up.
pool, andare fitted end fistful in the best man- "My dear," began the Squire ,
ncr for this route, it Is said, and are propelled the meats .
by first-class machinery. one ship has made "'

There are none to-flay," mid his lady
two voyages to Liverpool, and her perform- „

... , N. ;iiit ,i ,iiingsel. tab NiVesluttitni qiii.tlownitif yint:ll ,ltifii !t wrymince wits most satisfactory to those interested.
For some months these vessels have been '3 ', have then brought in ?"

offered at private sale nit touch loss than•cos., „ you didu .t order miy.,, ~

without finding purchasers; and the opinion Order T I didn't order anything."
is that the auction price will not be a Ibird of the, amazed Squire.
their original cost. "You forget," coolly answered the low

The side-wheel steamship Adriatic—the last N ..v,i ,itii !.,„,i( •;, l,L it tA lk ieu te l,,v,,,loiai t i,..N.,:e i sile tor t, t,l i dt i.411. a1;e, iione built for the Collins fine—represented to

lw sound and in pied order—is offered to -fun. 3 ,fin-friend burst into a laugh, tool the Snit,
merchants for less than $80,001,a 'teani'lliP after looking lugnbrious a moment joined 0
of 4 m,000 tuns ! It is true. this vi- isnfler Wife, I give it up. I once you one. II
English colors ; but, having been transferred I; the fifty dollars you wanted for that ear
before the late war, and wild in good faith,
Congress no doubt would, on application: till- N. 1111611 denied you." The Smtire fork

Now let us have peace, and some dinner
thorize the Secretary of the Treasury to rtasmw , .„ ,

her register, should she be purchased by 'our The ',Oil WOIIIIIUpocketed tie paper. ra

citizens. • the Iwl , and a sumptuous repast of fish:

Within a few weeks a side-wheel Orellll 11')? fetid . Veg"lable'' was brifitgia iii.
I. few days afterward 11w Squire remain

steamship of over 1,000 tuns, built in New- working in his garden some time titter
York, and not over six years old, sound .and usual tea hour. His Wile grim Immoball
in order, has been.sold for less titan $n0,000,- delay, and went to lied him. Ins exo
after having been in the market for situ' when fished what he was Waitina for, Ili
year ; and recently two or three smaller screw
steamships, averaging front 000 to 1,000 tuns, her into it flutter of excitement.

have been disposed ofat equally low prices ; claimed.2Snl ? ‘" ‘“,,.. gh3t, °,1T,; 1 11:.et ty°orr il,i'l";;ll:, „'Litl ;
and an iron gerew steatnship of 2,000 tuns. a.tare you aril the provokingest man !"

title ocean vessel, one of those captured during
without purclutsersour late war, is offered,

'

And without asking which of his !Fie

being yet found, one less than $lOO,OOO. . , was eXpected, she hastened to change
dress and slick up her hair fur-the peens

Why can any one be found to advocate tor-
eign-built steamships being admitted to regis- lids done, she came oat and found tow Sq

manta land allowed to sail under our flag i , seated at the table reading his newspaper.

Or that materials from ahroad be Imported ." Where's your company ?"

free of duty to he used in ate steam :: ( - 1i' 11'11: 13 1),,a,, ,, ,,Y5,:id 1y 1,,,, 1i'veenx.p i ,,,c 1nR y .,10 ,,u , 1, 1, 11 11)„,3 1 1,? ,i .
anti other ships hen., while ships like those
above cited are offered and sold much cheaper sui»er," exclaimed the indignant wife.

than foreign vessels can be built, or than it is
possible to conduct steamships here with even asked'i at 3,W• I litillt .gl i.'utla s'''l ''‘i '',lti ;i nn gi 1' ', 1,11e .. 1:111 1,11'14.1iti 0
duties taken off ?'e 1001111 to COMP in ,lIIIIier---flit'„ %%1.11 I

The only reason whyprices are :111 low for wititing for, my deur. :mil I fame rat onee

American steamships is—we have no business 6 And you have made me go 1111t1 eh

for them. There being no organized lines of li,). dress. IM. I'll pay y, .11 for this.''

our own runnin4 to Europe, there IS Ito do. . " NO. lIIIIIIT :theta U. my' dear. I .
fu volt renumber. for that lilt err,..

mend for such vessels; and It lalimpossible to , , .
run steamships as transient vessels, for ninny . ,

----

• .-
------

reasons easily understood. " Tue. cow," said an engineer, "was si
When we consider the necessity for Mode- ing square on the true:. The moots

(Hate dispatch everywhere, owitig to the great struck her Rini threw her ten feet-high 0,

cost of the sailing expenses, and the large I fence. She landed plump on her fe.a.
number ofmen employed, any one MUM sell ' Holing, to ,ay, -he wasn't hurt a 1.41.",,
that regular business must be provided for "Bsheut didn't ,i. look schied ?' Mimi]
steamships, which can then, under the quick i ikt,,,,,,,
dispatch a regular line insures, be run at low • • ,w,,p, 1 don't know whether she
rates for passage freight; and mails. ' scared or not. hut,shelOOked a good deal

The fact is that nearly all the foreign skim- , cfmraged." ,
.

ship lines In th . ropean trade with this port , a, 1,,,,,ia5i 0, author hasrare subsidize T 1 ' Cunard line, the Inman . ,
.

A ~. tr has trausislisl tilt
line, the Fren b line, nave large subsidies front : peare f;Jim! , Out, brief candle," into Pi
their respertlfe govt Tnts, by which means tilos: het omit. you short candle." •

NO. 49.
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